ENJOYING MUSIC IS PART OF THE FUN WHEN DRIVING. BY ADDING AN ADAPTOR FOR YOUR IPOD®, YOU CAN EASILY BRING YOUR MUSIC COLLECTION ALONG FOR THE RIDE. SMART AND SIMPLE – JUST PLUG AND PLAY.

- Integrates your iPod with the car’s audio system
- Conveniently operated from the steering wheel or audio control panel
- Recharges your iPod automatically when connected
- Connection cable hidden in the front armrest storage

- Tested to meet Volvo’s requirements on safety, function and environmental care
- For iPod U2, iPod, iPod Mini and iPod Nano. Not for iPod Shuffle. For iPod’s released after September 2005 check with your dealer.
- Fits V70 from MY 2000, XC70 from MY 2001 and all S80 and S60.

iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Put your music collection between the front seats.

Using the Volvo iPod adapter, you can make your iPod an integrated part of the audio system in a Volvo V70 from MY 2000, XC70 from MY 2001 and all S80 and S60. Simply connect your iPod to a cable under the front centre armrest. Out of sight, you control your iPod using the buttons in the steering wheel. You can select among your playlists and enjoy the music – without unnecessary distraction. And when you’ve parked the car, just disconnect your iPod and take the music with you.

Connect your iPod to the cable in the front centre armrest storage and close the armrest. When connected, your iPod can only be controlled using the audio controls in the car. And you don’t have to think about your iPod’s battery – it will be charged automatically when the car is running.

To control your iPod, simply use the buttons in the steering wheel or audio control panel. You can adjust volume, select playlist, change to next or previous track, fast-forward through individual tracks, and play songs randomly or alphabetically.

The audio system’s display will help guide you through your playlists and tunes. Because the display is numerical, your playlists will appear as CD01-CD09. All of your songs are available but only nine playlists can be individually selected. The adapter automatically selects and lists the first nine playlists found on your iPod titled by number. If numbered playlists are not found, it will select nine playlists alphabetically. To listen to songs not included in these nine playlists, select CD10 on the display.

NOTE: That the names of the playlist, song title or artist will not be shown in the audio display nor in the iPod. iPod adapter can not be used in combination with separate 10CD-changer.